Seizing Opportunities
Bringing the Best Minds Together in Cross-Disciplinary Collaborations

• Announced in 2008
• Launched as a vision of national distinctiveness for Akron and its institutions
• Collaboration of independent institutions focused on creating impact beyond any one institution
• Unique alignment of institutional, state and philanthropic organizations
We Advance **Value-Added**, **Patient-Centered** Healthcare Solutions

- **Biomaterials Solutions for Medical Applications**
- **Strategic Regulatory Solutions**
- **Innovative Solutions for Invention Xceleration (ISIX)**
- **Advanced Medical Simulation Solutions**
Our Collaboration is Enhanced by Partnerships with Hospitals, Universities and Government

Hospitals Source Real Problems Encountered By The Users Of Medical Devices

Universities Provide Access To Research To Help Advance Medical Innovation

Government Entities Influence Medical Device & Economic Development
We Provide **Comprehensive Offerings**
Focused On Medical **Innovation**

Work with Start Ups to Fortune 500 Companies
to Create Jobs, Economic Development
Education Promoting **Opportunity & Equality**

Austen BioInnovation’s Unique Assets and Expertise

- Empower those with an entrepreneurial spirit with the opportunity
- Increase the number of all entrepreneurs
- Inclusion of different talents & experiences expedites commercialization of technology
- Prepare the next generation

**Women’s Entrepreneurship Program**
Entrepreneurship as a Driving Force for Economic Impact & Opportunity

Austen BioInnovation’s Unique Assets and Expertise

- Innovation from numerous avenues needs different avenues
- Cross-pollination of ideas
- Access to Support & Resources
- Ability to create jobs for various skill sets